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Schools feel funding
boost unevenly

Pope Francis

Pope to
address
climate,
the poor
Speculation that Francis,
in teaching letter, will place
church at center of debate
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EXTRA INSTRUCTION: Amanda Houlemard, right, the lead teacher at Taylor Mountain Elementary’s Summer Learning Academy, conducts a second-grade
science lesson with Isaac Aguilar, 7, center, and Max Reyes, 7, left, earlier this month. The summer program was made possible by a new state funding formula.

State provides extra money to districts with most students in need
By JAMIE HANSEN
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

T

he school year was over when
about half the students in the
1,900-pupil Bellevue Union School
District returned for three extra weeks of
classes June 1.
Fifth-graders attending the summer
program at Taylor Mountain Elementary
School in southeast Santa Rosa crafted
free-form science experiments out of
straws, paper clips and other basic ingredients before heading to lunch, provided
at no cost by the district.
“They have a bit of freedom, more so
than during the school year,” said student
teacher Lauren Orris, looking on as her

13-student class attempted to create flying
cars and invent hair accessories. The district’s Summer Learning Academy, a pilot program open to all students, is meant
to address the dramatic loss of learning
that students — particularly those from
low-income families — experience over
the summer. To that end, students are
spending much more time on reading,
a subject where they can lose a lot of
ground without practice, than they would
in a normal school day.
In the past, paying for such a program,
which doesn’t generate average daily
attendance dollars to boost the district’s
budget, would have been impossible. But
thanks to a new state funding mechanism called the Local Control Funding

Formula, which dispenses large sums to
high-needs districts such as Bellevue, the
summer academy is just one of a number
of programs proliferating
ONLINE:
in southeast Santa Rosa.
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But while the new
gallery, go to
funding model has led
pressdemocrat. to dramatic changes for
com
districts like Santa Rosa
City Schools and Bellevue Union, districts without those highneeds populations, such as CotatiRohnert Park Unified and Petaluma City
Schools, have struggled to restore programs cut during the recession.
“The conversation we have now about
funding in schools is really different,”
TURN TO FUNDING, PAGE A13

Use of funds for teacher raises debated
Unions, some districts agree that
attracting, keeping high-quality
instructors key to educating kids
By JAMIE HANSEN
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

A

s school districts enjoy an extra
infusion of grant money, one
challenge state officials face is
ensuring the funds are actually spent
on the English-language learners,
low-income students and foster children they are intended to help, and
not the larger student body.
Teacher pay raises became a
particularly contentious issue this

spring. Across Sonoma County and
the state, teachers unions argued
that some of the supplemental and
concentration grant money should
be used to provide their members
with what for many would be the
first pay raise since the recession.
Such was the case in Santa Rosa,
where the Santa Rosa Teachers
Association and the Santa Rosa City
Schools district found themselves at
loggerheads over the size of teacher
raises. Amy Stern, president of the
association, said part of the disagreement came down to whether
funds the district was receiving to
serve disadvantaged kids could be
spent on increased compensation.
TURN TO TEACHER, PAGE A13

COMPENSATION IS KEY: Amy Stern, president of the
Santa Rosa Teachers Association, says that a lack of quality
instructors negatively affects all students.

VATICAN CITY — Ban Kimoon arrived at the Vatican
with his own college of cardinals. Ban, the United Nations
secretary general, had brought
the leaders of all his major agencies to see Pope Francis, a show
of organizational muscle and
respect for a meeting between
two global institutions that had
sometimes shared a bumpy past
but now had a mutual interest.
The agenda was poverty, and
Francis inveighed against the
“economy of exclusion” as he
addressed Ban’s delegation at the
Apostolic Palace. But in an informal meeting with Ban and his
advisers, Francis shifted the discussion to the environment and
how environmental degradation
weighed heaviest on the poor.
“This is the pope of the poor,”
said Robert Orr, who attended
the May 2014 meeting as Ban’s
special adviser on climate change
and described the informal conversation with Francis. “The fact
that he is making the link to the
planet is really significant.”
On Thursday, Francis will
release his first major teaching
letter, known as an encyclical,
on the theme of the environTURN TO POPE, PAGE A11

Older drivers
not as bad
as feared
By KATHERINE SHAVER
WA S HI NG T O N P O S T

Aging baby boomers were
supposed to bring a gray-haired
danger to U.S. roads, with traffic
safety experts predicting years
ago that the number of deadly accidents involving older
drivers would soar as boomers
reached their golden years.
“I remember people talking
about 2015 being when we’d really see catastrophic consequences,” said Loren Staplin, a traffic
safety consultant for the U.S. Department of Transportation.
Instead, as the first wave of
boomers approach their 70th
birthdays, older motorists are
involved in fewer fatal accidents
than a decade ago, even as they hit
the road more than previous generations of seniors and hold on to
their driver’s licenses longer.
TURN TO DRIVERS, PAGE A11
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